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MATERIALS
Friends Cotton 8/6
1 (1) 2 skein/s of each color:
Baby Pink (51)
Sage (114)
Pink Berry Smoothie (54)
Grape (65)
Dusty Mauve (58)
Pastel Yellow (21)
Oatmilk (03)
Anthracite (122)
Cream (04)
Thistle (61)
Navy (86)
Deep Ocean (89)

Crochet hook 3.5 mm (US E-4)
Stitch markers
Tapestry needle
Elastic for the waistband 10 mm

YARN QUALITY
Friends Cotton 8/6, Hobbii

100% Cotton
50 g (1.75 oz) = 105 m (115 yds)

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 17 sts x 9 rows

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
hdc = half double crochet
sl st = slip stitch
inc = 2 sts in the same st
RS/WR = right/wrong side of the skirt
fo = fasten off

SIZE
S (M) L

MEASUREMENTS
Width: waist (without elastic): approx. 38 (44)
50 cm / 14.9” (17.3”) 19.6”, hips: approx. 44
(50) 56 cm / 17.3” (19.6”) 22.4”
Length: 60 cm or depends on you/ 23.6”

PATTERN INFORMATION
Matilde skirt is a colorful and comfortable
A-line skirt, one of those things in your closet
that you can wear all the time!
The skirt is worked top down. Because of the
many color changes it is worked in the round
but back and forth every time you have made
a new round. This way you don’t have to cut
the yarn every time you make a color change.
The pattern is very beginner friendly and you
can adjust the colors and color changes to
just the way you like it.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiimatilde

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/matilde-skirt

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
The skirt is made from top to bottom in turned rounds, so you will be working on the right
and wrong side of the skirt.
The dress is easy to adjust to your size and desired length, just note that for any
modification of the size of the color section or size/length of the skirt, you will need to
order more yarn. 1 skein lasts for 1 section of about 10 rows.
You can mix the colors however you want!
Ch 2 counts as the first dc throughout.
The color changes at the beginning and in the middle of the round. When you change the
color in the middle, always do it during the final yarn over of the stitch before the color
changes.
Do not always increase in the same st, try to alternate, one before one after, but more or
less in the same place.
The wider color sections have 10 rows, and the narrower ones, 5 rows.

SKIRT
With Baby Pink, ch 120 (130) 140, join in a circle.
(RS) Round 1: ch 2, dc in every ch, sl st to the ch 2 at the beginning to join. Ch 2, turn.
(WS) Round 2: dc in every st, sl st to the ch 2 at the beginning to join, fo.
Now place stitch markers to indicate where the color changes. Divide the sts in half, and
place one stitch marker in the first st and the second one in the 61st (66th) 71st.
From this row on, you will also begin to increase on the sides of each row, 1 increase on
each side.
(RS) Round 3: attach Sage color to the first marked st, ch 2, 29 (32) 34 dc, inc in the next st,
30 (32) 35 dc, change color to Deep Ocean, 29 (32) 34 dc, inc, 30 (32) 35 dc. Sl st to the first
ch 2. Ch 2 in Deep Ocean, turn.
(WS) Round 4: dc in Deep Ocean, inc on the side, in the right place change to Sage, dc in
Sage, inc on the side. Sl st to the first ch 2. Ch 2 in Sage, turn.
(RS) Round 5: dc in Sage, inc on the side, in the right place change to Deep Ocean, dc in
Deep Ocean, inc on the side. Sl st to the first ch 2. Ch 2 in Deep Ocean, turn.
(WS) Round 6: repeat round 4.
(RS) Round 7: repeat round 5.
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(WS) Round 8: dc in Deep Ocean, inc on the side, in the right place change to Pink Berry
Smoothie, dc in Pink Berry Smoothie, inc on the side. Sl st to the first ch 2. Ch 2 in Pink Berry
Smoothie, turn.
Work all the way through like this, changing colors as follows:
(RS) Round 13: change Deep Ocean to Anthracite.
(WS) Round 18: change Pink Berry Smoothie to Grape.
(RS) Round 23: change Anthracite to Oatmilk.
(WS) Round 28: change Grape to Dusty Mauve.
(RS) Round 33: change Oatmilk to Thistle.
(WS) Round 38: change Dusty Mauve to Pastel Yellow.
(RS) Round 43: change Thistle to Navy.
(RS) Round 47: from this row on, stop to inc.

(WS) Round 48: change Pastel Yellow to Deep Ocean and Cream strips. You will start this row
with ch 2 in Navy, dc in Navy with no inc, in the right place change to Cream, work 1 dc in
Cream, start the 2nd dc in Cream and complete it with Deep Ocean, work 1 dc in Deep
Ocean, start the 2nd dc in Deep Ocean and complete it in Cream. Repeat the sequence 2 dc
in Cream, 2 dc in Deep Ocean until the end of the round, and for another 9. Make sure that
the threads are always on the wrong side.
(RS) Round 53: change Navy to Baby Pink.
Finish on the 57th round.

FINISHING

STRAPS
Make two straps and sew them to the front and back to cover the place where the colors
join.
You can make a strap with hdc chainless foundation, or make the corresponding number of
chs, and then hdc into each ch st.

ELASTIC
You can sew the elastic in two ways, depending on how tight you want it to be. It is
important that the elastic is the color of the yarn you used to make the first rows.
You can sew a thin elastic in the ch sts foundation, or fold the first row inside, stitch it to
form a tunnel, and pull the elastic inside. If you choose the last option you can add a row or
two of dc at the top of the skirt to make it easier to attach and hide the elastic.

Weave all ends.
Steam blocks the skirt.

Enjoy!
Knit Gang
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